Sadly this is the last edition of The Newsfeed for this year. What a year we have
had. I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you
for all your support throughout the year. There has been so much going on and
without your help and support it would not have been as easy as it was. Unfortunately this time of the year means we have to say goodbye to some people as
we get ready to welcome new faces. Our current sixth class have been an amazing group of girls who have set a high standard for the other girls in the school.
This edition of The Newsfeed will be dedicated to this amazing bunch of girls.

The Board of Scoil Bhríde have asked that a special message be placed in
this edition of the Scoil Bhríde NewsFeed celebrating the contribution of Mr.
Paul Roche who passed away on Wednesday 22nd May. Paul joined the
Board in December 2017 following his retirement from BAM construction. We tried on a number of occasions to co-opt him for his expertise and
sound advice, however he was always so busy. One of his last projects was to
direct the refurbishment of the Court House on Anglesea Street in the
city. Paul was an incredibly diligent and intelligent man who was always
giving of his time to our school, even when he was not directly involved. There are a number of future structural developments in the pipeline for Scoil Bhríde which will be completed thanks to his vision and assistance with planning. His children are all past pupils of Scoil Bhríde and he
was a very strong voice, securing extra resources in various areas of the
school for the current children.
He will be greatly missed and impossible to replace.
Ar dheis Dé go raibh a h-anam.

Junior Infants
We have had a very
busy and active last
term. We learned
camogie, went on
lots of walks and
we were lucky
enough to have our
brilliant Second
Class teach us
some outdoor activities which were
so much fun.
Thank you Second
Class.

Senior Infants
Senior Infants have been learning about minibeasts
this term. We learned lots of facts about insects and
arachnids and how to identify them. We
consolidated our learning through play, art and
drama. We went on a minibeast hunt around Scoil
Bhríde and found many minibeasts in their natural
habitats. We also learned about bees and how
important they are to human life. We created a Bug
Hotel and planted some wildflowers and lavender
and help save our bees.

Five little eggs joined Senior Infants in
May. We watched them hatch and grow
into caterpillars. We saw them get bigger
and hairier, they shed their skin and
became chrysalides in their cocoons. We
waited eagerly for our beautifully Painted
Lady butterflies to emerge. They were
worth the wait. We fed our butterflies
slices of oranges and nectar before setting
them free. We learned so much from our
clever little pets. Keep an eye out for them

Having fun on our school tour, afterwards we had a relaxing Pyjama Party at school.

First Class

Visit from Local Bee
Keeper Mark Riordan.

Performance of
‘The Three
Little Pigs’.

Final Term of
Tennis in
Crosshaven
Tennis Club.

Second Class
Second Class celebrated their Communion in May. They had a great day and we are all so proud
of them. Here’s what they had to say about their big day:
“On our communion day we were all wearing pretty white dresses. We all had great jobs and a great
day! After the mass we went to the boy’s school for some snacks. After a while we all left and had parties. Mine was a party in my house with all my family. It was so much fun.” Rachael Buckley

Beach Clean-Up

“2nd class did a beach clean-up with 3rd class a few weeks ago. I learned that rubbish is so bad for
the environment and sea animals could think that it is food. It is so important that every beach you go
to you should pick up at least 3 pieces or more of rubbish. I enjoyed it very much. I would love to do
it again. I had a great day. I really recommend to pick up rubbish from the beach.” Lucy Drennan
“The beach clean-up was great fun to do with 3rd class. When we were leaving we saw that from up
high the beach looked very clean. Ms Ryan and Ms White thought we had put in loads of effort. Every
10 minutes we had to swap our equipment. It was great fun. In the end when we were leaving I got a
green recycling bag.” Laila Raja Dennehy
“I enjoyed that my team got 52 points in the
rocket competition and that we all got to take
part in the game. I was the first person to get it
into the bucket. We all loved launching them
and making them and we all loved being in 2nd
class all year. We are very excited about going
into 3rd class. We played a few pranks on 4th
class.” Olivia Connolly
“We made rockets and all of them are very different, some are abstract, some are neat and
some of them are just in-between, but they all
suit the people that made them. Which means
the rocket is as unique to the person like mine,
‘The Blazing Bess!’” Bess O’Leary

Third Class

Gwen Barry was a category winner in the Trócaire Poetry Competition
for the poem she wrote ‘Land is Life’. She read her poem to an audience
in The National Library of Ireland and will have her poem published.
Everyone at Scoil Bhríde is very proud of Gwen’s achievement.

We have been very busy
practising for our play, The
Wizard of Oz. We have really enjoyed the process and
have thoroughly enjoyed performing it for both the parents and the school. We
would like to give Karen, our
Speech and Drama teacher, a
huge thank you and also to
Ms Long for taking the time
to accompany us on the piano
and practise with us.

Third class learned all about bees for World Bee Day, did experiments to investigate the water
cycle, experimented and designed with magnets, created 3 D shapes, and lots more.

School Tour to Funky Town

Fourth Class
What a year we’ve had in fourth class. We’re so sad to see it come to an end. We were so lucky
to have two teachers this year – Ms Cremen and Ms Murphy. We’ve had a very busy year and
we’ve learned so much!
We did our LAMDA exam for drama and we want to thank Karen for all her hard work in
helping us prepare for it. We won’t find out our results until after the summer but we already
know that we aced it!!
We’ve celebrated many achievements this term too as well as throughout the whole year. Well
done to Abby who came second in her tennis tournament and well done to Penny who got a
distinction in her ukulele exam (she performed in class for us and we thought she was super).
Also, well done to Ruth, Laura and Aoife for doing so well in their piano exams.

For a few weeks we were very busy planning and organising our HB Fundays ice-cream party.
The ice-cream party was a way for us to raise money for Down Syndrome Ireland. We invited
our Buddies in Senior Infants to come too. On the 23rd of May we all got together, played some
party games and ate delicious ice-creams!! (BEST DAY EVER) We raised €130 for Down Syndrome Ireland and we are very proud of ourselves.

Senior Infants were very lucky to be invited to an AMAZING Ice-Cream party
held by our reading Buddies - Fourth
Class! The fourth class girls decorated
the hall in an ice-cream theme, they organised ice-cream themed games and colouring for us. We had a choice of lots of
toppings on our ice-cream too. We even
raised money for Down Syndrome Ireland with donations (thank you to everyone who donated). What a fabulous day –
thank you Ms. Cremen and fourth class!

Fourth class performed their poems for Junior and Senior Infants.
Well done girls, ye were excellent
and truly captivated the audience.

We learned about electricity circuits
and we investigated how different materials may or may not be conductors. We
created really cool koalas using charcoal and oil pastels too. We’ve learned
about 3D shapes and have done loads of
other things in maths too.

A Farm Visit

We had a wonderful visit to the mobile farm. We had an opportunity to pet and feed the animals.
They were very friendly, we had a great time. Thank you to the boy’s school for facilitating us.

“One day in May we went down to the
boy’s school because there was a pet farm
visiting. There were 2 pigs, a grey and a
white lamb, 2 geese, 1 calf and a chicken
with an egg. My favourite was the grey
lamb. I learned about the different animals,
their sizes and how they can be different to
each other. Thank you to everyone involved
we had a great day.” Isobel Harte

Cork City Sports

In June we sent a gang of excited girls ready to run their socks off. They had trained
hard with Sinéad Paley over the last few weeks. They did so well and Alice came home
with a third place trophy on the day. Well done to everyone. Thank you Sinéad for all
the time you dedicated to training the girls, they had so much fun.

Our Bug Hotel
Our Junior and Senior
Infants worked very hard
collecting items for our
bug hotel and assembling.
We had great fun putting
it all together and we
think we have made a big
difference in helping the
local bugs and bees find
somewhere nice to stay.

Sixth Class

6th class travelled to Kinsale G.A. A club for a schools’ camogie blitz. We played against
Dunderrow and Cobh in the blitz. Sadly, we lost both matches as both teams were very
good. Mr O’ Connor trained us before the blitz. Everyone enjoyed the trip.

On Monday the 10th, we did a 2 and half day sailing course. We learned how to tack and
jibe and the three points of sailing - beat, reach and run. The instructors were very welcoming to the new sailors. Some of us had already sailed but we had great fun. Everyone
had at least two attempts of helming (that means to steer the boat). We also learned that if
you push the tiller left you will go right and if you push the tiller right you will go left. It
was a once in a life time experience and it was great. We’d like to thank the RCYC for
providing us with this experience.

Forts of Cork
We did projects on the Forts in Cork – Elizabeth, Charles, Davis, Spike Island forts and
Fort Camden. We designed posters and power points. We also made cakes in the shapes of
forts for fun and as a treat during our last week!! We learned about the defences of Cork.

Fort Davis by Katie, Hannah, Caroline and
Kate.
Fort CharlesCaoímhe, Scarlett,
Rhianna, Maja.

Elizabeth Fort – Amy, Ciara,
Michaela, Hazel.

The Royal Visit
Fourth and Sixth Class welcomed the King and Queen of Netherlands at Hugh
Coveney Pier.

Graduation
It’s an end of an era, and we can all say we’ve taken something good from our time
in school. We can’t believe it’s been 8 years.
We would like to thank everyone who has helped us throughout the past number of
years. We really do have lots of memories and let’s just say a few memos, such as
performing Mary Poppins, Scarlett saving the class in seniors by turning off the
tap, Amy getting stuck in the bathroom countless number of times, when we hid
Katie for April Fools, Tara and Niamh’s dads jokes, when we the did ‘Cha Cha’
into 2nd class, when Ms White’s keys went missing in juniors (still missing), when
the slime stuck to the roof in the hall and stayed on it for 5 years!!!

“Thank you 6th class for being a wonderful class. The enthusiasm and effort you
put in to all activities was excellent. I’ll try and keep up with my pop culture without ye but it may be difficult. Keep up all the basketball, music, dance and drama.
Ye are an extremely talented bunch and we will all miss ye in our school. Come
back and say hello!” Ms. Long.

A last word from Mr. O’Connor “Our current 6th class pupils graduated from
Scoil Bhríde on Thursday 20th June. We as a staff are extremely proud of how articulate, independent and honest the girls have become over the past 8 years. They
epitomise the very essence of our school motto, "Watch me Grow."

An Ode to Scoil Bhride
By Amy Broderick
In September 2011, the chapter began,
All ready to go, the cameras were flashing
It felt like a paparazzi show!
Ms Whyte at her desk, with tissues at her elbow,
I couldn't tell if it was for Mum or myself though!
Working and playing all day long,
until half one when the school bell had gone.
-Onwards and upwards to Senior Infants we go.
Phonics, Adding and Gaeilge too,
the bases of which we started to stew,
and to engage some fun, we had a
teddy-bear picnic or two!
-First Class was next, longer days had
began with Miss Cullinane.
Learning Spanish, playing violin,
she'd so much to teach .
All can be settled with her infamous “Ssshhh”.
-September '14, Second class had begun,
Communion preparations, praying,singing and fun !!
Ms.Long was a blast ,
Now it's time to move on.
-“Hello, Miss Whyte”, we're back again,
3rd begun, a new chapter as friends.
Mornings in Maths with Miss O' Connell ,
Then Miss Whyte took over for the afternoon class.
We started our projects and worked as a team.

Now onto to September 2017,
4th class was a blast, we have so many memories,
Learning the Gaeilge and having the craic
are some of the things that I reminisce back.
Pranks with Miss Murphy were oh so much fun,
-Now it's time to move on, 5th class, Here I come !
Miss Hayes, how you were oh so much fun,
Movies and hot chocolates at the end of each
month.
Reading our novels and playing games too,
we won't forget learning long division with you !
Long division, Mary Poppins, tennis in the courts,
5th class was such fun,
-September '18, the final chapter here we come.
The confirmation was the thrill of the year.
Going on school trips, sailing our ships, singing
our songs while Miss Long played along !
-Now as we sign our shirts and hug our 'Dear'
friends,
we know it's not really the end.
We'll all do you proud, just wait and see,
We'll be the students you dreamt us to be.
-So as we are prepared, it's time to say
“Slán leat agus go raibh míle maith agaibh”
What more can we say !
Scoil Bhríde , you were the best primary school
in every way !

Down Through The Years

